
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS FROM A
QERMAN POINT OF VIEW.

Am intelligent correspondent is contri-
buting to the lUustriste Zeitung of Leipnic,
Germany, a series of letters on American
subjects that are interesting in themselves
and important as impartial criticisms of
matters and things on this side of-th-e At-

lantic. The correspondent writes from Car-

lisle, in this State, and in view of the intimate
relations existing between this country and
Germany, we propose to reproduce some of
the letters, at least, for the benefit of our
readers. The following translation of the
first letter will be found to be an able resume
of the leading social and political ideas of the
day as developed in the United States:

Carlisle, May, 1870. The object of this
and succeeding letters is to brine; the
German people into closer acquaintance
with the life of the American people, into
which so large a German element is now incor-
porated, and to give, in distinct outlines, a pic-

ture of the influences under which men here
act and live.

Since the suppression of the fearful rebellion
in the Southern Siatcs, whereby our country In-

curred a debt of thousands of millions of dollars,
and lost over a million of human lives, the
United States have stepped out of the compara-
tively lnsigniflcent position which they before
that time held among the nations of the world, and
have attained an importance undeniably and in-

creasingly felt through Europe. As a
proof of this may be mentioned
the present value of American bonds in the Eu-

ropean market, and the great demand for them.
According to a letter lately written by the
United States Consul in Berlin to Secretary
Boutwell, Germany is overrun by mortgage
bonds of different United States railroad com-
panies. This is an important fact, not only as
evidence of the confidence felt by European
money-deale- rs in the financial affairs of America,
but also an indication of .the weight which this
country would be in a position to throw into
the scale In case of entanglement in the Old
World, for by no tie are the interests of different
nations so bound together as by their financial
relations.

The ratification of the fifteenth amendment to
the Constitution of the United States (whereby
the colored race, so lately held in the bondage
of slavery, are allowed equal rights with the
white citizens) may be considered as settling
the negro question, which has so long agitated
the minds of men la this country. Everywhere
the colored people have celebrated this event
with music, dancing, and general festivity, and
already the political wire-pulle- rs of both the
great parties, Republicans and Democrats, are
using their arts to gain the votes of the now Im-

portant black brother. Intelligence does not
characterize the colored .population of
this land, as a class: they are,
taking them as a whole, far behind
the white foreign inhabitants, who only receive
the rights of citizenship after five years resi-

dence. There are, of course, individual excep-

tions to this, as, for instance, in the case of the
colored man from Mississippi who now occupies
a seat in Congress at Washington. As long as
the old naturalization laws are in force, by
which the most intelligent white foreigner can-
not become a citizen until he has been five years
in the country, this fifteenth amendment biings
some injustice in Us train, which will sooner or
later make itself felt.

But the desire to Improve the Constitution is
not satisfied with this bestowal of citizenship
upon the negro. Scarcely is the fifteenth amend-
ment ratified before a sixteenth and seventeenth
appear, both taking strong hold of the social
and moral life of the people. The proposed six-

teenth amendment recognizes God as the source
of all things, and desires distinct declaration of
the fact that the United States is a Christian
land, while the seventeenth amendment would
give to women the right of suffrage. The last-nam-ed

effort, especially, is causing at present
much excited discussion. In many places socie-

ties have been formed, usually led by a few en-

thusiastic single women, whose object is, by any
and every means, to obtain for women equal
political rights with men. In the Territory of
Wyoming, through which the Pacific Railroad
passes, this has actually been accomplished, and
a jury in a recent murder trial was composed
chiefly . of women. The ladles cannot have
found this duty very agreeable, although it came
to them with their new political rights, and they
received flattering commendation for their
discharge of it from the presiding judge at the
trial.

But, In truth, woman would seem to belong
more properly to her home than to the political
arena, and that the better class of American
woman fully understand this is shown by a peti-

tion lately sent to the State Legislature of Ohio,
when they were agitating the subject of female
suffrage. The petitioners set out with the prin-
ciple that they are not in any way inferior to
man (which is certainly true), but that the duties
which are laid upon them lu the nature of
things are quite as important and sacred as
those of man; that these duties claim all their
time and energies if properly performed; and
that they are duties which they alone can rightly
fulfil. Their sense of the great importance of
these claims upon them had led them to protest
against efforts to burden them with new
responsibilities, in meeting which their
truer interests must Suffer. The result of this
petition was that the Legislature refused to
pass the bill granting suffrage to women. In
Minnesota it was managed in a somewhat dif-

ferent way. The Legislature there passed a
law by which the question of female suffrage
should be submitted to the decision of the
people by vote. There is no doubt that through
the influence of the better class of women the
Tote will be against giving them the ballot, and
the mouths of the vehement advocates of the
cause there will be forever closed.

It is indeed true that, since the late civil war,
which carried off so many young men, there
are more women than men iu the country and
especially in Massachusetts does this difficulty
exist. But here in America there is certainly a
wide enough field for woman's activity, without
her being obliged to betake herself to polities.
The reverence and the protection which are
everywhere in this country accorded to women
are too well known to need my testimony. And
Just this position makes it possible for them to
enter many lines of employment which would
elsewhere be attended with many difficulties.

Many women now have occupation here as
clerks and telegraphists; the Treasury otfk-- at
Washington also employs a number of women,
who earn their salaries quite as well, if not bet-

ter, than men. There Is one singular thing
about these female employes at WasLiugtou.
Most of them obtain their situations through
the influence of members of Cougress, and
rumor says that pretty faces and other like
attractive qualities are often a better recom- -
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,rnend&Upn to these gentlemen than either needy
clreumttacces or business capacity.

In Chicago a lady has recently eaUblithed
herself as a lawyer, but the public journals hate

yot .given no lnformntion concerning her
practice. Tosslbly she may have an eye to
divorce cases, in which Chicago offers an exten-
sive field for activity.

ENGLISH TREATMENT OF LINA.
TICS.

The commissioners to inquire into the con-
dition of the English lunatic anylnms have
reported a Rhocking number of cases of luna-
tics killed .by brutal keepers, whose favorite
method of maltreatment seems to have been
that of breaking the ribs and the breastbone
by pressure of the knees. Here are some of
the cases reported, which were officially in-
vestigated by coroners:

reckhani House. rcckJim. In 18.-.-1 a mid
lunatic named Barnes had a struggle with his
keeper and was thrown down on the Moor by
the latter, and bis arm was broken. He died
eight days afterward, and a post-morte- m ex-
amination revealed the fact that fonr ribs
were fractured. In this case Hill, the attend-
ant, got twelve months' imprisonment.

Lolney JJatcJi Astlinn.ln l.r8 a lunatic
named Swift was kicked, maltreated, and
dragged about by a keeper. He died two
clays afterward. Hie liver was ruptured and
eight ribs and the breastbone were broken.
The attendant was not punished, but Mr.
Hose, the gentleman who conducted the U
mortem examination, stated with remarkable
frankness that ribs mieht be fractured with
out any outward mark, provided they were
squeezed or crushed and . not broken by a
blow. There was a ball at Colney Hatch
Asylum the week before.

ballord WorUiouse.lrx 180.1, in the lunatic
ward, a patient, J. M., had a struggle with
two attendants, and died two days afterwards.
Eight ribs were broken on the left side, six
in more than one place. On the right side
eignt ribs were fractured at one point, all in a
continuous line. No one was punished. His
son stated that, before his being in the work-
house, he had been accustomed to Bit on his
father's chest in order to keep him quiet.

jancasfure Vounly Asylum. In Mav. 18C;5.
an imbecile male patient twenty-thre-e years
old, sickly and undersized, had a violent
struggle with his attendant, who flung him
on the floor. The poor fellow died in a few
minutes, and a rib was found on examination
to have been broken directly over the heart.
Another attendant named Lord was present,
but gave no help. The attendant directly
concerned was reprimanded, but was for some
time afterwards suffered to continue as head
attendant in the ward, the visitors declining
to dismiss him.

Lancaster, County. In 1809, December
12th, a patient named William Wilson, in the
same place, died suddenly. The body was
examined, and it was found that twelve ribs
were broken, three of them in two places.

rrestwicri Asylum. in 1808, February
24th, a patient, T. R., died of general
paralysis, accelerated by pleurisy and pneu
monia tne last was caused by two broken
ribs. The fact was only discovered by exam
ination after death. No one was punished.

' Wakefield Asylum. In October, 1808, a
patient died, according to the jury and medi
cal evidence, irom natural causes. Exami
nation showed that two ribs were fractured
on each side. At the inquest it was sug-
gested that they had been broken after death,
but, as the commissioners observed, "the
facts disclosed were such as to account for
them in a far more probable way. " No one
was punished,

Uarmartten Asylum. A patient died eight
days after admission. Verdict, ''Pleurisy,
caused by fractured ribs. " In fact, eight of
his ribs was found to be broken. The assist
ant-surge- observed that "similar cases had
occurred before, and had been unaccounted
for, except by the evidence of the attendants.
He believed that a person quietly kneeling on
the patients cheat, the patient resisting.
would be sufficient to break the ribs. " No
one seems to have been punished.

Jlanweu Asylum. In lbU2 a patient named
Matthias Geoghegan, paralyzed and imbecile,
died rather suddenly, the . medical officer
"thought from pleuro-pnenmonia- ." Some
bricklayers and laborers saw bis keeper,
Jones, beat the deceased on the back with a '
fire-shove- l; he then threw him on the floor,
and walked backwards and forwards on his
body, dragged him into the corridor, knocked
his head several times on the stone floor, and
kicked him in the belly. The assistant
medical officer, Dr. Jephson, observed
numerous severe bruises on the body.
There was one on each buttock.
and a peculiar-shape- d bruise on the
abdomen. This gentleman had sense enough
to look with some attention into the matter.
He said: "I teok off my boot, and it fitted
the bruise as if it bad been kicked or trodden
on." The wife exclaimed in court that her
husband had been murdered and persons
out of court might entertain the same idea
but Dr. Begley still thought that he had died
of pleuro-pneumoni- a; and, incredible as it
may sound, the verdict of the jury on the in-

quest was, "Deceased died after receiving
certain injuries from external violence, but
whether the death was occasioned by natural
causes or by such violence, there is not suff-
icient evidence to show."

Uanwell. In March, 1868, a female' luna-
tic, E. S., died of "inflammation of the lungs
and pleura, consequent on fractured ribs and
breastbone, but how those injuries werje in-

dicted there was not sufficient evidence to
show." Six ribs were found to be broken,
bnt the nurses who undressed her every
sight either did not peroeive any marks of

or did not report them. No one
was punished.

llanweU. In May the same year another
woman, M. II., died of the same complaint.
She was admitted May 1.0th, was examiaed,
and was then free from all injuries; died on
the 20th, seven ribs and breastbone broken.
No one was punished.

Uanwell. In October, 1809, the ease of
M. Santi Niutri occurred. He died ten days
after admission, with eight ribs and breast
bone broken. No one was punished.

llanweU. In March, 1870, a male lunatio
died of the same disease. There were four
broken ribs, congestion of the lungs, and
various bruises on different parts of the body.
The medical evidence went to show that
epilepsy was the cause of death, and the jury
found their verdict accordingly. No one was
punished.

Here we have a list of thirteen
instances of aggravated manslaughter

committed with something which is only
short of absolute impunity. It would appear

I

'
that the sufferers have invariably been pau- -

er patients, and also patients in the very
arge asyluus iu which paupers only are ad

mitted. llanweU contains 172H pauper lu-

natics; Coloey latch, 2K5"j Lancaster, 97.r;
Prestwieb, US2; Wakefield, 1202; Carmar-
then, 18'.); Srtlford Workhouse, 137; Argyle,
129; Feekbauj House, the oulyprivate licensed
house where such an event is discovered to
have occurred, contains 2"0 pauper luuatio
patient and C2 piivate patients. AyplitJn'i
Journal.

IToreJgn Rotes.
A trial, which It is said will be one of the

moft gigantic on record, was about to take place
In Hungary. The aecused are brigands, 800 in
number, and It is expected lhat 200 of them will
be condemned to death.

The Armonia announces from Italy that all
tbe mills la the neighborhood of Bologna had
rioted on account of the tax on grinding.
(General Cosenz had left Florence in all .haste
for that city, fearing some disturbance.

A .queer story is told by one of the Greek
paHre. One of tbe military commanders having
ollered a reward for each brigand's head brought
in, tbe onpply soon became so extensive that
suspicions wore aroused. Inquiry was set on
foot, and disclosed the fact that with an eye to
tbe main chance, the brigand hunters
made raids Into neighboring villages, plundered
them, and then turned tbe heads of their victims
to account.

In the case of the Queen against Hurt (the
men in women's clothes case) the Judge had
fixed the amount of ball at 1500 for the defen-
dant himself, and two sureties in like amount,
with forty-eig- ht hours' notice to tbe prosecution.
In thecal of Flake, It was arranged that four sure-
ties in 500 each should be required, with forty-eig- ht

hours' notice. Le Aord says that Mr.
Cumming, against whom a warrant has been
Issued in connection with the charge of per-
sonating women, went to Brussels Immediately-afte-r

tbe arrcftt of Park and Boulton. and put
up at one of the best hotels. As, however, he
bad no papers, and could not give evidence as to
his means of existence, he was requested to
leave the country. The Nord adds that when
he was called upon he had his hair In curl
paper, and that portraits in which he and a
friend were represented in women's clothes were
found In his rooms.

WATOME8. JEWELRY, ETC.

tWlS LADOM-U- & 007
DIAMOND DEALERS A JEWELERS.)

W ATI nS, JIWILRY AMLTKB WiBK.

.WATCHES and JEWELS! BEPAIBED.
02 Chestnut

Ladies' and Gents' Watchei
AMERICAN AND ' IMPORTED,

Of the most Mlabiatad makers,

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINEI
la U and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of ths latest drtasJtnaaement and Wedding Riots, 1b and coin.
Solid Silver-Wa- r for Bridal Praamta, Tabl. Ontlary

Plated War., t. lllfmwt

QENUINE OROI D E
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

12, $15, $30, $23.
(51 Vf ara now selling oar Watches at retail fat
jfc" A, holel pnc, Uor upwards, all ia buntiug;. Abases. HtntUmw'i ud Ladies' size, warranted

good timers as the bmt, eofrig tea times as ajaoh.
OUAllkH AN1 JH.Ws.l-KV- .
Send for circular. Ooods sent O. O. D.
UoBtomsrs can examine before paying, tf paying express

Charges aaoh way.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

taemwt! NEW YORK.

WILLIAM B. WARNS A CO
WbolseaJe Dealers inviwiiiiu i wrk invar aiV m

TH'ht TTBIUIirO AM 1 eATV EL lWY I.
6. K. CortiT SEVENTH and GUKSNUT 0tfMt

$ .tt BOOT. mOQ OI HO. M B, i UlttU DU

CLOCKS.
rowER CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZ CLOCKS.

COUCOU CLOCKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS.

AMERICAN LOOKS

No.22 NORTn SIXTH STREET.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFB
T V A TCOV KOM

I Kfl U of the lite Arm of EVANS A WATSON.

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SATE 8 T O It IS,
No. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
B19 A few doors abov. Ohesnst St., Pbilada.

MEDIOAL.

NO CURE, W O PAY!
CRAMP AND DIARRHtEA MIXTURV

bos proved itself to be tbe surest and sieedient remed
for Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cbolera Morbus, ar"
first suites of Asialio Cholera. No family after bam
once tried it will be without it. Ask fur Foi'a Ormii .
Diarrhoea Mixture, and take no other. Hold at Al
MALL A CO.'S, F1K1KKN1U and MARKUT Street
and No. 6oa ARCH Street. SIM

PATENTS.
STATE RIGHTS FOR BALE. STATE

of a valuable Invention hint patented, and for
tbe SLICING, CUTTING, and CUIfFlNU of dried beef,
oabbaKe, etc-.-, are hereby offered for aale. It la an artioie
of great value to proprietors af hotels and restaurants,
anoit should be introduced Into every family. NT ATM
RIGHTS for sale. Model can be seen al TKLKORAPU
O IOK, COOPER'S POINT. N. J.

43f MUNDT A HOFFMAN.

J PRINCIPAL DIFOTrpD
FOB TBI BALI OF

REVENUE STAMPS
vNO. 804 CHESNDT STREET.

CENTRAL OFFICE, NO. 106 & FIFTH STREET

(Two doors below Obesnat street),
ESTABLISHED 1611.

The sale of Revenue Sumps Is sUU continued At
tne Agencies.'

The stock comprises every denomination printed
by the Government, and having at all times a large
supply, we are enabled to fill and forward (by Mall
or Express) all orders, Immediately upon receipt, t
matter of great Importance.

United States Notes, National Bank Notes, Drafts
on Philadelphia, and Post Offlo Orders received la
payment.

Any information regarding the decisions of the
CommUmloner of Internal Revenue cheerfully and
gratuitously furnished.

Revenue Stamps printed upon Drafts, Chec)
Receipts, etc

The following rates of commission are aJowed
Stamps and Stamped Paper: '
On 1 25 and upwards. '. .....I per

ioo " . & "
joo " 4

Address i- - era, etc., to
8TAMP AGENCY.

No. 81)4 CUESNUT STREET, PHILADEUUI1A

J. T. EAtiTOlf. J. sV?MAIfAW

E A M A' O H A 91 C 31 Alio rv.
BBIfl'IMS AND COMMlFHlOtt MMHCBAHTd.

No. OOKNTiKS SLIP, New York.
No.lt) SOUTH WUaKVKH, PbiUdiUuhia.
b. .eaar nti i ilntl ai. U. I. :.
HO. 13 . r n I A pvreye., oaiiiuui).

Wo ft re urttuared to .bin ven diwuriuliua of Frirbt U
Philadelphia, New Vork. Wilniimrtnn, und iotr'u.ta.io
.tta'ttt fimuawiftt tat tiU. frolic

FINANCIAL.
LEHIGII CONVERTIBLE

Fr eat lint Mortgage Gold Loan,

Iee Irm all Taxes,
We otW for aale 1,7SO,000 of the Lehlh Ooal and Ravi

nation Oaaniiany's new First Morta Six Per Oeat. Gold
Bonds, free Horn all taxes, interest due March and Sep
tamber, at , .

mriET-s- r (oo)
And interest ia currency added to date of purchase.

These bonds are of a mortftajro loan of f1,000,000, dated
October 8, lSt. Thar have twenty --firs (36) years to ma,
and are convertible into stock at par antil 1878. Principal
and interest parable in cold.

They are secured by a first mortirairo on (600 acres of
coal lands in ths Wyomin Valley, near Wilkesbarro, atpresent producing at the rate of 900,000 tons of ooal par
annum, with works in progress wbioh contemplate a laitre
Increase at an early period, aad also upon valuable Real
Estate in tills city.

A sinking fund of ten oenta per ton upon all ooal taken
from the mines for five years, and of fifteen oenta per ton
thereafter, ia established, and The Fidelity Insnranoe,
Trnst and Safe Deposit Company, tha Trustees under the
mortiraite, collect these rams and invest them ia these
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For fall particulars copies of the mortgage, eto., apply
to

O. A H. BOniB,
W- - H. NKWBOLD. 80N A AKKT8EH

' JAY OOOKK A CO..
DREXEL A OO.,
E. W. OLARK A OO. 6 111m

Gr O Li 13

AND

Coupons of United States,

Union Facilic Railroad Co.,

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

Bought at Best Rates.

DE HAYEN & BE0.
No. 40 South THIRD Strest.

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

P. JT. KELLY & COM
BANKERS AND DEALERS Dl

Gold, Silver and Government Bondi

At Closest Market Bates,
V. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNTJT Stt,

Special Attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In Mew York and Fnliadelpnla Stock Boards, eto,
eta sm

65 I Iu V E H,
FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., 4 CO.,

BANKERS A"5tD BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
M PHILADELPHIA.

QLTOnixxrau, iavis a go.,
j
No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PnTTATlBTTPm A, i

GlENOINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

Ho. 17 WALL 8TREET, NEW YORKJ
BANKERS Alb BROKERS.

Receive depoelt subject to check, allow Interest
on Handing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Pnlladelphte
bouse to New York. l a

R 8
Williamiport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,

FREX OS ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby Railroad 7
Per Cent Bondi,

Coupons parable by tbe Cbesnut aad Walnut Streets
Kail war Com pauv. v

These Bonds will be sold at a prloe which will
maae luein a verj atunu uivouueuw
p. o. PETcnson a co..

No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
3d , . PHILADELPHIA

E LL1UTT DVRL.
BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT 8BCTJRI,
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW SILLb Of EXCHANGE AND ISUCE
COMMERCIAL LETTEKS Of CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OT LONDON.

DS8C1 TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

WU1 collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making ther financial arrangement
with us. east

QjtfjJ ,tLtl Htvt, Jft IP

F4NANOIAL..

QCVEN PBR CENT.

First mortgage Bonds
OF TBS

Danrllle, Hasleton, and Wilkes
barre Railroad Company,

At 05 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes,
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are Invited
jo examine the merits of these BONDS.

Famphlets supplied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
zchange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TUB

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON
AND

ITAILROAD COMPANY.

Thee. Bonds ran THIRTY TEARS, and pay SEVEN
PBR CENT, interest In cold, elear of all taxes, parabls
at tha First National Bank ia Philadelphia.

Tha amount of Bonds isssed is sHMStOOO, and are
seenred bj a First Mortcace oa real estate, railroad, and
franchises of tbe Oompan tbe former of whioh eost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Stock subscriptions, and alts the railroad ia finished, so
that ths products of ths mines ean be brought to market.
It is estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000.

Ths Railroad oonnects with ths Cumberland Vallej
Railroad about four miles below Ohambarsbnrs, and rons
thronfth a section of the most fertile part of ths Oombar
land Valley.

We sell them at 99 and scorned Interest from March L
For fartter particulars apply to

C. T. YERKES. Jr., t OO.,
BANKERS,

HO 3 SOUTH THIRD .STREET,

. PHILADELPHIA, ,

Wilmington and Reading
JLAXLROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OF TAXES.

We are offering $300,000 or tbe
'Second Mortgage Honda of

tills Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
issued In denominations of

$10008, $500s, and lOOs.
The money Is required for the purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock and the fall equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
;the Road now being operated from Coatesville to Wil-

mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa

Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

WEI. FAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 8outh THIRD Street,
DO PHILADELPHIA.

jAYC0QKEtS;(p.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW ( YORK, AND

, WASHINGTON,

BAN KE R, S

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers in this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS. '...
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND 80LD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-VEN-

'
v

Pamphlets and full information given at our offloe,

No. 1 14 S.TIIiriI Street,
PHILADELPHIA. , lT 1 8m

D. C. WHARTOH SMITH S CO.,

BAN SERB AND BROKERS,

tTo, 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

oesaasors to Smith, B adolph A Oo.

Svsrj braaob of the bosinaai will have prompt attsntioa
as barstafoc.

Quotation, of Btookh Uovsmmsnta. aad Gold son.

ssi"v rtvs mm fsw York brprtmal w4r, froja oaf
IriofiAs. Jtaea U may U

FINANCIAL..

A DEGIRADLE

Safe Home " Investment

the
Sunbury. and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Oiler $1,200,000 Itoh1, bearing
7 ler Cent. Interest In Oold,

Seenred by a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

91000s, $500s and 200.
The Connnnn am nivnMa fn .

Philadelphia on the first days of April and

Free of State and United States
Taxes.

The price at preseat is

90 and Accrued Interest in
, . Currency.

This Ilnnd. with its1 " wuucuuuu Willi IflQ
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields 67 MILES nearer. . .Vi T17 jo i'""rem uuu ooumwesiern markets, with
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber TraAa. and tha imm.nii. ,i i , ,

1 - .u.u.uog oiiu viuuaoig
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which itruns, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

YM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANlEUS,

Dealers in Government Securities,
I

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight! Per Cent. Per Annum

in Gold.

A PERFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
op the issue op

$1,500,000,
BT TBS

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVEB
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

Issued in denominations of $ 1000 and $500
Coupon or Registered, payable in 30 years,
with Interest payable 15th August and 15tb
February, in New York, London, or Frank-
fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13,503-7- 9 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line
being the Middle RoHte, is pronounced the

Shortest and most Natural O n foT
Freight and Passenger Traffic

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Rail-
way, and connect-
ing with the Union

Pacifio at Fort '

Kearney.
Capital Stock of the Company. ...$10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced value of 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds. 1,500,000

$19,500,000.
The remaining portion of this Loan now

for sale at 9 7 J and accrued interest in cur-

rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-

cies in New York, TANNER & CO., Bank-
ers, No. 49 WALL Street, or W. P. CON-

VERSE & CO., No. 54 PINE Street.
Famphlets, Maps, and all information car

be obtained at either of the above-na- me

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 PINE STREET,
Urp NitW YOKE.

WATER PURIFIERS.
PARSON'S

IVe-- Kutent Water Filter and
lnrliier

Will sffuctaallj cleans, from all IMPURITIES, and vs

all foul tskl. or smell from water pnosed through it.
In operation and for sal. at ths MA.NU FACTORY, No.

220 DOCK 6treet, and aeld by Uoiua-farnishin- c Stores
generally.

O. OATTELL A CO.ALEXANDER MK ROHAN 18.
No. S NOliTU WUABVKS

AND
Wo. 87 NORTH WATER STREET,

FHH.ADKU'UIA
auuvvu u, Dai-iaxt- a JCkUaa Uaxxxu,


